A group of college students meet for a friendly discussion. Upon entering the room a sensor is tripped and the radio begins playing a greeting. “I love the coffee table” Young says. “Open Browser” John says and shows her pictures of his trip to Rome. Won Sik is having problems seeing, so Rick offers to turn on some light. He casually says, “light.” Angela suggests “more light.” Won Sik marvels at them, “how did you do that?” John smiles at him, “how about some ‘Tea’ Won Sik?” The teapot turns on. Young laughs and says, “do you want to watch ‘TV?’” Frances says “the tea is ‘done’ everyone.” “I hate this tv show,” Rick says, “turn off,” and the TV turns off. “its too bright in here” Angela says, “we need less light,” and the lamp turns off. “its magic!” Won Sik exclaims. “No,” Frances says “it’s not magic, its X-10!“

Hardware
4 Appliance Modules
A1: Lamp one “light”, “light off”
A2: Television “TV”, “turn off”
A3: Water Boiler “tea”, “done”
A4: Lamp two “more light”, “less light”
1 Transceiver Module
1 Sensor
Automatically turns on radio to play welcome message
Control console
Computer w/ microphone
Coffee Table:
Monitor
Software
Apple Script
Apple Talk